WELL DONE CLARE!

**Before and After:** Year 6 Pelican Flat Public School student Clare Wyld shaved her hair for the World’s Greatest Shave.

**Easy-care hairdo pays off**

By GEORGIA OSLAND

The auburn locks are gone.

Year 6 Pelican Flat Public School student Clare Wyld stood before her 46 fellow students on Friday as she went under the clippers for the World’s Greatest Shave.

Clare participated in honour of her aunt’s battle with leukemia. The day marked two years since Clare’s mother, Katrina, donated bone marrow to her sister, Sue-Ellen Wyld, which contributed to her eventual recovery.

The school held a crazy hair day, where the other students let their imaginations run wild with their hairdos. Through donations alone, Clare raised $300. Her final fund-raising tally was $1,100, achieved through online and in-hand donations.